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Abstract
Objective: To explore gender-specific variations related to activity intensity in the
relationship between physical activity (PA) and mental health (MH). Evaluating
whether psychological well-being enhances with increases in PA at recommended
levels and above, in the general population.
Design: Cross-sectional.
Setting: Population-based, representative for Belgium.
Subjects: A total of 6803 adults aged 25–64 years from the Belgian National Health
Interview Survey.
Results: Multiple logistic regression analyses showed that clearly different intensity
levels characterised the PA that associated with MH in women and men. In men,
inverse associations existed between participation in vigorous-intensity PA and
feelings of depression (OR5 0?580; 95% CI 0?405, 0?830), anxiety (OR5 0?547;
95% CI 0?364, 0?821) and symptoms of somatisation (OR5 0?590; 95% CI 0?398,
0?874). In women, positive associations existed between walking and emotional
well-being (OR5 1?202; 95% CI 1?038, 1?394) and inverse associations between
participation in moderate-intensity PA and symptoms of somatisation (OR5
0?737; 95% CI 0?556, 0?977). Secondary analyses confirmed that differences in
psychological complaints were significant for vigorous PA in men, and for
moderate PA in women, whereas differences in emotional well-being were sig-
nificant for walking exclusively in women.
Conclusions: In the general population, the PA–MH relationship is always posi-
tive, regardless of activity intensity. In men, it addresses complaints (symptoms,
palpable discomfort) and the optimal PA intensity is high. In women, it addresses
complaints, but also distress (lowered mood, disturbing anxiety, altered well-
being) and the PA intensity is mild.
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Physical activity (PA) recommendations do not differ-
entiate between health outcomes associated with PA,
namely its physical health benefits and its mental health
(MH) benefits. Updated guidelines simply note that for
promoting and maintaining health, all healthy adults aged
18–65 years need moderate-intensity aerobic PA for a
minimum of 30min on 5 d each week, or vigorous-
intensity aerobic PA for a minimum of 20min on 3 d each
week(1). Earlier recommendations from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (2000) included walking
as well, for at least 30min on 4 d each week, at
approximately moderate pace(2). Because of this lack of
specificity in the recommendations, insufficient attention
is granted for the PA–MH relationship, and the value of PA
in MH promotion is unsettled and underappreciated.
Other researchers have also emphasised that the
PA–MH relationship deserves special attention(4–7), as it is
much more complex than the relationship between PA
and physical health(3). Its great complexity manifests on
three coordinates: (i) in terms of activity domains; hence,
to date, research could not establish a threshold or an
optimal intensity, type, frequency and duration of PA
necessary to protect against MH problems or to improve
MH status(16); (ii) regarding possible responses, namely,
different psychological conditions are likely to respond
differently to alternative PA programmes(9,10); and (iii) the
PA–MH relationship is likely to vary depending on indi-
vidual characteristics(21,34,35); hence, in an ideal setting,
virtually every individual should receive personalised PA
recommendations. As this is not feasible, differentiations
should be made at least between the major groups of
individuals (e.g. among women and men).
Existing knowledge lines up overwhelming evidence
of a definite positive relationship between PA and MH(15),
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which manifested in both clinical and general popula-
tions. Findings associated PA with reduced depression
and anxiety, improved sleep, elevated mood, better
self-esteem(4), enhanced physical self-perception, self-
efficacy, cognitive functioning(5), increased health-related
quality of life(13) and efficient stress prevention and
reduction(14). Furthermore, the MH benefits of PA were
recognised as being at least as important as the physical
health benefits of PA(11), and it was accented that PA not
only has the potential to reduce morbidity and mortality
from MH problems(8) but also is cost-effective and pro-
vides additional physical health benefits(7). Despite all
this, it is still insufficiently acknowledged that a more
differentiated picture about the PA–MH relationship could
strengthen statements about it, granting PA an adequate
recognition as an effective preventive measure for MH
problems, or an effective coping mechanism for symp-
toms of stress and distress. Hence, producing a more
differentiated picture about the PA–MH relationship
remains still a pressing necessity(3,12,15).
With this aim, the present study focused on the issue of
activity intensity in the PA–MH relationship, which has a
complexity on its own, as earlier findings line up three
rather disagreeing opinions: (i) pro vigorous-intensity;
(ii) contra vigorous-intensity, favouring moderate- or
light-intensity; and (iii) sustaining that intensity is not
relevant in this relationship.
In the first group, studies including clinical populations
found that vigorous PA was most effective in reducing
depression(17), and resulted in anxiolytic effects compar-
able in magnitude to the anxiolytic effects of milder exer-
cises, but only 10–15min later, following short-lived anxiety
elevations immediately post-exercise(18). Compared with
moderate-intensity activities, vigorous-intensity exercise
resulted in the sharpest decline in state anxiety, but only
30min post-exercise(19). Further, the calculated anxiety
reducing effect size for moderate and very high-intensity
PA was found noticeably greater than the effect size for
low- and moderate-to-vigorous-intensity PA(33).
Researchers who conducted studies in general popula-
tions shared a different opinion. These advocated that a too
strenuous PA regimen might lead to deleterious effects on
MH in the general population(21). Some stated that vigorous
PA can become overly stressing, resulting in mental fatigue,
and subsequent fear, anxiety, anger and depression, espe-
cially in women(22,23); others found that high-intensity PA is
ineffective in managing anxiety in healthy individuals(20).
Hence, it was suggested that moderate-to-low-intensity PA is
most beneficial for enhancing mood and improving psycho-
logical functioning(24). Comparatively, moderate-intensity
aerobic exercise was found most effective in reducing ten-
sion and anxiety, with lighter intensities being less effective,
and higher intensities resulting in increased anxiety(25–27).
Accordingly, people who trained in moderate-intensity
had greater psychological benefits than those who trained
vigorously(28).
A third point of view shared by some researchers is that
intensity might not be an important factor in the PA–MH
relationship(29); moreover, exercise might not even need
to produce a physiological training effect in order to
enhance psychological well-being and help managing
feelings of depression and anxiety(30–32).
These disagreeing positions call for a more differ-
entiated explorative approach in analysing the PA–MH
relationship, which is likely to vary across PA domains
and MH dimensions, and in different categories of
people. Hence, in one study, associations between PA
and less anxiety and depression, higher positive mood
and general well-being were strongest among women
and those aged 401 years(34). In another study, women
experienced reductions in mood disturbance and
improvements in general mood after a mild-intensity PA
that included some cognitive elements (i.e. Tai Chi),
whereas men reported increased positive affect following
a more intense PA that had no cognitive components
(i.e. brisk walking 65%–75% of maximum heart rate)(35).
Consequently, in the present study, we analysed
associations between PA of three different intensities,
executed above and below the recommended levels, and
five dimensions of MH, four relating to MH problems
commonly found in the general population (i.e. not
psychiatric diagnoses, but psychological complaints,
namely feelings of depression or anxiety, symptoms of
somatisation and sleeping problems), and overall emo-
tional well-being – in terms of good mood and manage-
able distress – as a fifth one. We asked whether emotional
well-being enhances and whether psychological com-
plaints decrease with increases in PA at recommended
levels, and above, in a substantial population sample of
6803 adults. Our objective was to explore variations
related to PA intensity, and we were particularly inter-
ested in creating a gender-specific picture about these
relationships.
Methods
Participants and design
The Belgian Health Interview Survey (B-HIS) aims at giving
a description of the health status of the Belgian population,
specifically at identifying health problems, describing the
health status and health needs of the population, estimating
the prevalence and distribution of health indicators, and
analysing social trends in health status. Hence, the Belgian
Scientific Institute of Public Health contacted 12107
households, based on reference persons selected by the
Belgian National Institute of Statistics from the National
Registry. Whole households corresponding to reference
persons were invited to participate in the survey. In large
households, a maximum of four members could agree to
participate in the survey, so that replication of certain health
patterns, and thus contamination of the data by repetitive
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information, would be minimised. In all instances, the
reference persons were included in the survey, if agreed to
cooperate. First, invitation letters were sent to the house-
holds, attached to informative leaflets. Then, trained inter-
viewers contacted the households’ members and explained
to them the objectives of the survey, obtaining their
informed consent for cooperation.
The initial target sample size was 10 000 participants,
(i.e. 3500 participants for Flanders and Wallonia, respec-
tively, plus 3000 participants for Brussels). Data collected
from this number of people could provide a realistic
picture of the health status of the entire population of
Belgium. However, because of overrepresentation in four
regions (i.e. Antwerp, Limburg, Luxemburg and Hene-
gouwen), the final target sample size was established at
12 050 participants. With a response rate of 61?4% at
household level (i.e. 7434 households), the B-HIS has
ultimately included a total of 10 170 participants; 4971
men (48?9%) and 5198 women (51?1%). In 22?1% of all
contacted households, participation in the survey was
refused due to lack of time; in 38?3% of households,
members were not interested in the survey; in 6?7%
of households, members claimed that they were too old
and/or sick to participate in the survey; in 5?8% of
households, members had other reasons for refusal;
and in 26?9% of households, members did not specify a
reason for their refusal. Additional details about the
sample are available on the website of the Epidemiology
Unit of the Belgian Scientific Institute of Public Health(36).
The present study targeted adults aged 25–64 years
because, roughly considered, these are the active years in an
average lifetime, when both psychological well-being(37–39)
and PA(40,46,48) can represent areas of concern. Conse-
quently, participants in the present study were 6803 adults
aged 25–64 years (3368 men; 3435 women). Table 1 presents
characteristics of the sample in terms of socio-economic
status (SES) and PA. The protocol of the B-HIS was
approved by the Ethical Committee of the Belgian Scientific
Institute of Public Health.
Instruments and data analysis
The B-HIS included three parts: a household form, a face-
to-face form and a written form. Instruments for each
health-related domain were constructed following a strict
protocol, including mainly standardised questionnaires
from the WHO Consensus on Harmonizing Methods and
Instruments for Health Surveys, the Dutch Central Bureau
of Statistics, the Belgian Centre for Social Policy and the
French National Institute for Health and Medical Research.
Some questionnaires were adapted to the Belgian situation
and all instruments were officially translated by the Scientific
Institute of Public Health in the three Belgian official
languages, Dutch, French and German(36).
In the present study, PA was measured by the short
International PA Questionnaire (IPAQ), last week version.
This questionnaire was part of the face-to-face form.
The IPAQ produced repeatable data (Spearman’s rho
clustered around 0.8) and is acknowledged as a valid
measure for monitoring population levels of PA among
adults aged 18-65 years in diverse settings(41). Participants
reported days, hours and minutes of vigorous-intensity
PA, moderate-intensity PA and walking during the last week.
Total amounts of minutes spent in each of these activities
were computed. The data were strongly right skewed
and logistic transformation did not help obtaining valid
results with continuous data. This phenomenon occurs
frequently in the field of PA, and the common approach
for handling this problem is dichotomisation. Although
disapproved by many, dichotomisation produces mean-
ingful findings that are easily understandable to a wide
audience; and measures of association for dichotomous
Table 1 Characteristics of the sample in terms of education and physical activity
Men Women Total sample
n % n % n %
3368 49?5 3435 50?5 6803 100
Socio-economic status (SES)
Professionals 785 23?3 825 24?0 1610 23?7
Managers 249 7?4 265 7?7 514 7?6
Clerks 808 24?0 951 27?7 1759 25?8
Skilled workers 1024 30?4 886 25?8 1910 28?1
Unskilled workers 502 14?9 508 14?8 1010 14?8
Physical activity
Recommended vigorous PA
Yes (.60min/week) 1405 42?3 830 24?4 2235 32?8
No (,60min/week) 1914 57?7 2571 75?6 4485 65?9
Recommended moderate PA
Yes (.150min/week) 1302 39?2 1114 32?8 2416 35?5
No (,150min/week) 2017 60?8 2287 67?2 4304 63?3
Recommended Walking
Yes (.120min/week) 1923 57?9 1954 57?5 3877 57?0
No (,120min/week) 1396 42?1 1447 42?5 2843 41?8
PA, physical activity.
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variables (e.g. the OR) have many advantages, and are
often more realistic and meaningful measures of strength
of a relationship than the product–moment correlation,
r(42). In addition to the advantage of efficient data inter-
pretation, the present study used powerful statistical
tests (i.e. logistic regression) and a large enough sample
to counteract the partial loss of variability caused by
dichotomisation. Moreover, analyses on dichotomised
and non-dichotomised data gave identical results. Cut-off
points for dichotomisation were the numbers in the
PA recommendations(1,2). As presented in Table 1, we
obtained three PA variables, with two levels each (e.g.
Recommended Vigorous PA: ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ ). Walking was
the lightest-intensity PA in our study.
We created five MH variables using the General Health
Questionnaire-12 (GHQ12) and the Symptom Check-List-
90-Revised (SCL-90-R). Official translations of these
questionnaires(36,54,55) were part of the face-to-face form
of the B-HIS. It is important to highlight that we arbitrarily
named these variables ‘dimensions’ of MH. Undoubtedly,
MH cannot be reduced to these elements, and differential
diagnosis cannot be made by means of these ques-
tionnaires. MH is a vast and complex domain, which
reaches far beyond symptoms, disorders and diagnoses.
We regarded these MH variables as expressions of an
emotionally and functionally disturbing load that distressing
thoughts, feelings and sensations create in the general
population.
The GHQ12 is a well-established screening instrument
designed to detect possible non-psychotic psychiatric
morbidity in community settings(43). Its twelve questions
ask participants to rate their feelings and behaviour on
a 4-point response scale from ‘not-at-all’ to ‘much-more-
than-usual’. We used the bimodal scoring method (i.e. 0-0-
1-1), as the authors recommended(43). Hence, sum scores
ranged between 0 and 12, with higher scores indicating
more psychological distress. Cronbach’s alpha for the
twelve items of the GHQ12 was 0?881 in our sample. We
created the variable emotional well-being by reversing
GHQ12 sum scores and dichotomising them by the median
value (i.e. more psychological distress became less emo-
tional well-being). Table 2 presents numbers of participants
corresponding to each level of this variable.
The SCL-90-R is a widely used, fairly valid and reliable
self-report symptom inventory that provides an overview
of a person’s symptoms and their intensity at a specific
point in time(49) (i.e. in the last week). The present study
used forty-two items: seventeen items for feelings of
depression, ten items for feelings of anxiety, twelve items
for symptoms of somatisation and three items for sleeping
problems. Answer categories were on a 5-point Likert
scale, ranging from zero (‘not at all’ ) to four (‘extremely’),
with higher scores indicating more psychological com-
plaints. Cronbach’s alpha for the forty-two items of the
SCL-90-R was 0?963 in our sample. Four distinct indicators
for depression, anxiety, somatisation, and sleeping problems
were calculated by summing respondents’ scores to the
subscale items and then dividing them by the number of
items in each subscale. Mean values for each subscale
were then dichotomised at the threshold value of 21 (i.e.
values 0–1 were recoded as specific disorder-related
symptoms ‘No’, and values 2, 3, 4 were recoded as spe-
cific disorder-related symptoms ‘Yes’). Numbers of parti-
cipants corresponding to each level of these MH variables
are listed in Table 2. Although the least favourable class
of scores in the ‘Yes’ rows probably gathered most parti-
cipants with diagnosed or diagnosable disorders, we
emphasise again that these specific MH variables regar-
ded feelings of depression and anxiety, symptoms of
somatisation and indications of sleeping problems in the
general population. We are aware that proper diagnosis
cannot be based solely on these subscale scores.
MH is a complicated issue. Anxiety, displeasure, wor-
ries and other negative emotions are generally found in
the population, and they are also present in several psy-
chiatric conditions. Moreover, double diagnoses are
common in clinical context, especially in the case of
anxiety and depression, which were estimated to overlap
in 40% of cases(50). Hence, Dobson(51) reasoned that the
distinction between anxiety and depression is more
conceptually satisfying than empirically provable. Given
the frequent overlap in MH, we were not surprised to
find a moderate correlation between our measures of
anxiety and depression (Spearman’s rho5 0?6). Correla-
tions between the other MH measures were rather weak
(Spearman’s rho, between 0?2 and 0?4). Nevertheless, each
MH variable that we created had a distinct contribution
to our study, given our objective to create a more differ-
entiated picture about the PA–MH relationship.
First, through multiple logistic regression analyses,
we attempted to explain each of the five dependent MH
variables through the independent PA variables. Separate
models were used in the total sample (controlling for
gender, age and SES), and in the subsamples of women
Table 2 Characteristics of the sample regarding mental health
Men Women Total sample
Mental health n % n % n %
3368 49?5 3435 50?5 6803 100
Emotional well-being
More 1416 45 1196 37 2612 42
Less 1683 55 2045 63 3728 58
Feelings of depression
No 2868 94 2816 89 5684 91
Yes 174 6 345 11 519 9
Feelings of anxiety
No 2903 95 2896 91 5799 93
Yes 133 5 261 9 394 7
Symptoms of somatistion
No 2901 95 2861 91 5762 93
Yes 146 5 296 9 442 7
Sleeping problems
No 2505 82 2477 78 4982 80
Yes 530 18 679 22 1209 20
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and men (controlling for age and SES). Second, in order
to be sure that we did not lose too much information due
to dichotomisation, and in order to supply more detail to
our results, we created two combined-symptom variables
with three score categories Emotional well-being and
Psychological complaints, by dividing GHQ12 and SCL-90-R
sum scores in tertiles (i.e. high, medium and low). New
sets of multiple logistic regression analyses were con-
ducted separately in women and men, in which we
attempted to explain differences in Emotional well-being
and in Psychological complaints between each pair of
tertiles through the independent PA variables.
We used the Statistical Package for Social Sciences sta-
tistical software package version 15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA) for all analyses.
Results
Because the initial results in the total sample were in later
analyses replicated exclusively in women or in men, we
reported only results of the gender-specific analyses. As
presented in Table 3, our results suggested that in our
sample, clearly different intensity levels characterised the PA
that associated with MH in women and men. In men,
inverse associations were found between participation in
vigorous PA at recommended levels and above and feelings
of depression (OR50?580; 95% CI 0?405, 0?830), anxiety
(OR50?547; 95% CI 0?364, 0?821) and symptoms of
somatisation (OR50?590; 95% CI 0?398, 0?874), and
between participation in moderate PA at recommended
levels and above and feelings of depression (OR50?677;
95% CI 0?472, 0?970). In women, positive associations were
found between walking at recommended levels and above
and emotional well-being (OR51?202; 95% CI 1?038,
1?394), and inverse associations between participation in
moderate PA at recommended levels and above and symp-
toms of somatisation (OR50?737; 95% CI 0?556, 0?977).
Our secondary analyses, including combined-symptom
variables with three score categories for Emotional well-
being and for Psychological complaints, supported all
earlier findings. In men, we found no significant differ-
ence in Emotional well-being between tertiles for either
PA, whereas differences in Psychological complaints were
significant for vigorous PA between the two higher tertiles
(OR5 0?705; 95% CI 0?577, 0?861) and between the
lowest and the highest tertiles (OR5 0?786; 95% CI 0?650,
0?950). In women, the difference in Emotional well-being
between the two higher tertiles was significant for walking
(OR5 1?223; 95% CI 1?034, 1?446), and differences in
Psychological complaints were significant for moderate
PA between the two higher tertiles (OR5 0?779; 95% CI
0?636, 0?955), and between the lowest and the highest
tertiles (OR5 0?806; 95% CI 0?663, 0?980).
Discussion
The present study analysed associations between PA of
three different intensities and five dimensions of MH – one
general (emotional well-being) and four specific (related
to depression, anxiety, somatisation and sleeping pro-
blems) – in a population-based sample of 3368 men and
3435 women, aged 25–64 years, from the Belgian Health
Interview Survey. We aimed to provide detailed and
gender-specific insight regarding the PA–MH relationship,
with the objective to create a more differentiated picture
about this complex relationship.
In the general population, the associations found
between PA and MH were always positive, regardless of
Table 3 Associations between three physical activities differing in intensity and five dimensions of mental health in men and women
Men (n 3368) Women (n 3435)
Mental health PA P OR 95% CI P OR 95% CI
Emotional well-being Vigorous PA 0?465 1?058 0?909, 1?232 0?805 1?022 0?860, 1?214
Moderate PA 0?311 1?083 0?929, 1?263 0?230 1.101 0?941, 1?289
Walking 0?125 1?121 0?969, 1?298 0?01 1?202 1?038, 1?394
Feelings of depression Vigorous PA 0?003 0?580 0?405, 0?830 0?093 0?780 0?584, 1?042
Moderate PA 0?03 0?677 0?472, 0?970 0?498 0?916 0?712, 1?180
Walking 0?356 0?863 0?631, 1?180 0?272 0?880 0?700, 1?106
Feelings of anxiety Vigorous PA 0?004 0?547 0?364, 0?821 0?253 0?827 0?598, 1?145
Moderate PA 0?132 0?733 0?490, 1?098 0?358 0?874 0?655, 1?165
Walking 0?638 0?918 0?644, 1?310 0?623 0?937 0?723, 1?214
Symptoms of somatisation Vigorous PA 0?009 0?590 0?398, 0?874 0?120 0?776 0?564, 1?068
Moderate PA 0?074 0?700 0?473, 1?035 0?03 0?737 0?556, 0?977
Walking 0?241 0?816 0?581, 1?146 0?172 0?843 0?659, 1?077
Sleeping problems Vigorous PA 0?653 0?955 0?779, 1?169 0.700 0?960 0?778, 1?184
Moderate PA 0?206 0?875 0?712, 1?076 0?061 0?832 0?687, 1?008
Walking 0?598 1?053 0?868, 1?279 0?221 1?116 0?936, 1?332
PA, physical activities.
OR, 95% CI and associated significance levels are reported, and significant results are highlighted in bold.
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activity intensity. Hence, in all significant associations,
all PA types were either positively associated with Emo-
tional well-being, or inversely associated with Psycholo-
gical complaints, represented by feelings of depression
and anxiety, or symptoms of somatisation. No significant
inverse associations were found between PA and MH, not
even in the case of vigorous PA, about which earlier
studies suggested that it could lead to deleterious effects
on MH, particularly in women(20–23). Our results indicated
that the positive associations between vigorous PA and
MH manifest in men rather than in women; however, no
positive association was found between vigorous PA and
MH problems in women. Our results support earlier
findings suggesting that psychologically, men are more
likely to benefit from vigorous activities, whereas women
from lighter ones(35,44). Hence, among women, we found
positive associations between MH and participation in
the two milder-intensity PA types in our study (i.e.
walking and types moderate PA).
Further, our results suggested that the positive asso-
ciations between PA and MH in men referred to vigorous
PA and to Psychological complaints (i.e. specific dimen-
sions of MH). In contrast, the positive associations
between PA and MH in women referred to walking and
moderate PA and to both Emotional well-being and
Psychological complaints (i.e. general and specific
dimensions of MH). These findings might strengthen the
empirical knowledge for preventive population measures
and health promotion. In men, the positive PA–MH rela-
tionship addresses symptoms, namely palpable discomfort
(i.e. men’s complaints) and the optimal PA intensity is high.
In women, the positive PA–MH relationship addresses
complaints, but also distress, namely women’s lowered
mood, disturbing anxiety and altered well-being, and the
optimal PA intensity is mild.
Our finding of a positive association between walking
and MH exclusive to women is in line with earlier find-
ings suggesting that it is significantly more likely in
women than in men that enhanced psychological well-
being will follow from walking(45). Explanation for this
might be that walking not only represents a milder form
of PA, probably the most accessible one, which seldom
requires special equipment or expenses, and it can easily
be incorporated in everyday routines(47), but walking also
gives opportunities to observe things and reflect on
matters that otherwise may get lost in the pressure of daily
living. This creates fertile ground for internal balance.
Moreover, when walking is a shared experience, it pro-
vides opportunities for social interaction and bonding. It
might be more important in women than in men that such
extra stimuli accompany PA when targeting psychological
benefits.
Given the cross-sectional design of our study, we
cannot talk about the beneficial effects of walking on MH
in women. For all we know, higher emotional well-being
could result in greater likeliness of walking. It is not
doubtable, however, that a positive relationship exists
between walking and emotional well-being in women,
which is absent in men. Furthermore, as the results of our
secondary analyses showed, the significant difference in
Emotional well-being associated with walking in women
existed between the two higher tertiles, and not between
the lowest and the highest tertiles, as one might have
expected. Worth noted also that within the medium and
the lowest tertiles, equal percentages of women reported
participation in walking at recommended levels and
above (i.e. 55%), which were just slightly smaller than the
corresponding percentage within the highest tertiles (i.e.
60%). This could suggest a plus of joy associated with
walking among women who rated their emotional well-
being at least at a neither too high, nor too low level.
Supposedly, it could be beneficial to raise awareness and
enthusiasm regarding the relationship between walking
and emotional well-being, and encourage this PA at
population level, especially among women.
Consequently, in our sample, the positive PA–MH
relationship displayed variations across PA intensity
levels, dimensions of MH and in women and men. These
variations were clear and supported by the results of
both the preliminary and the secondary analyses. Hence,
we consider that gender-specific PA recommendations
specifically developed for MH would be beneficial. More
focused health promotion efforts could be more suc-
cessful; thus, acknowledging that a fine-tuned description
of PA is necessary in relation with MH is essential. It is
rather difficult to develop individualised PA recommen-
dations at population level; however, it is doable to
address women and men separately.
Despite realistic value being attachable to the issues
addressed in the present paper, we must acknowledge
certain shortcomings. The self-report nature of our data
certainly represents a limitation of the present study. The
issues of social desirability bias and recalls are definite
cons of these instruments; however, they also have
the ability to collect data from a large number of people
at low costs, which are undeniable advantages(52).
Another limitation is that we did not control for pain or
other physical restrictions in the analyses, but the greatest
limitation of our study lies in its cross-sectional nature.
Hence, it is not possible to ascertain the direction of
causality in the associations. This is an old problem in
the PA–MH field, which prompted Rejeski(53) to question
the potential of scientific research to ever move from
description to prescription of PA in relation with MH.
Reasons for this doubt are rooted in the complexity of the
PA–MH relationship, and in the fact that a dose–response
relationship has heuristic value in relation with the phy-
siology of PA, but it fails to account for the cognitive and
emotional experiences of the individual who performs
PA. MH is complicated; thus, the PA–MH relationship
cannot be simple. Nevertheless, by structuring its com-
plexity, by remembering that it varies across PA domains,
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MH dimensions and among different individuals, espe-
cially among women and men, we can get closer to use
this significant positive relationship to the benefit of every
individual.
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